Purpose of review Long noncoding RNAs (lncRNAs) have emerged as powerful regulators of nearly all biological processes. Their cell-type and tissue-specific expression in health and disease provides new avenues for diagnosis and therapy. This review highlights the role of lncRNAs that are involved in cardiovascular disease (CVD) with a special focus on cell types involved in cardiac injury and remodeling, vascular injury, angiogenesis, inflammation, and lipid metabolism.
INTRODUCTION
Despite recent advances, cardiovascular disease (CVD) is the leading cause of death worldwide. Major mechanistic gaps in the understanding of signaling pathways involved in tissue homeostasis and pathophysiological conditions remain and contribute to the lack of targeted therapeutics in the field of CVD. The traditional view on noncoding RNA (ncRNA) as 'junk of the genome' has been replaced by the appreciation that these transcripts may influence disease-associated genes and contribute to disease pathogenesis. Recent advances in next-generation sequencing, especially RNA sequencing (RNA-Seq), has enabled research on a new class of ncRNAs termed long noncoding RNAs (lncRNAs). These noncoding sequences are defined as being longer than 200 nucleotides in length, yet exhibit mRNA-like features such as being 5'-capped, spliced, and polyadenylated. Because of their complex tertiary structure, lncRNAs may interact with RNA, DNA, or protein to control transcriptional, epigenetic, or translational responses. Extensive research in nearly every disease model has highlighted to date their important role in regulating gene expression and key signaling pathways. Although a fast growing number of studies have begun to elucidate our understanding of their function, for the vast majority, the precise function remains poorly understood, particularly in CVD. Herein, we will highlight examples of lncRNAs ( Fig. 1 ) with significant translational value in CVD and future directions.
LNCRNAs IN CARDIOMYOCYTES
Cardiac hypertrophy is characterized by thickening of the ventricle wall, subsequently reducing the contractile capability of the heart to pump blood. Prolonged hypertrophy of cardiomyocytes leads to heart failure [1] . In a transverse aortic constriction (TAC)-mice model, Han et al. [2] have identified a cluster of lncRNAs, which are antisense to myosin heavy chain 7 (Myh7) loci. Although myosin heavychain-associated RNA transcript (Mhrt) locus lies antisense to Myh7, its regulatory role could not be simply explained by RNA:RNA interference. Interestingly, Mhrt binds to Brg1, an important member of the chromatin repressor complex [2] . Brg1 has a specific dual-binding feature for either Mhrt or chromatinized DNA, enabling competitive inhibition by which Mhrt prevents Brg1 from binding to its genomic DNA targets, thus blocking its chromatin remodeling function. Furthermore, as a consequence of pressure-induced myocardial injury, Brg1 represses Mhrt expression, providing a MhrtBrg1 feedback circuit. Han et al. [2] demonstrated that Mhrt protected the heart from excessive hypertrophy and heart failure by restoring Mhrt expression in transgenic mice. As the human Mhrt is also repressed in various types of myopathic hearts, this lncRNA-chromatin feedback circuit may be critical for protecting the heart in response to injury [2] .
In a whole-genome lncRNA profiling study of TAC-operated mice, Viereck et al. [3 && ] identified an RNA transcript named cardiac hypertrophyassociated (Chast) being highly expressed in cardiomyocytes from hypertrophic hearts. Similarly, human Chast homolog expression was induced in hypertrophic heart tissue from aortic stenosis patients. Silencing of Chast by GapmeRs prevented pathological cardiac remodeling in mice; vice versa progression of hypertrophy was achieved by viralbased overexpression of Chast in vitro and in vivo. Mechanistically, Chast overlaps with Plekhml, which is a regulatory factor for autophagy [4] . Plekhml expression inversely correlated with Chast and silencing of Plekhml mimicked the Chast overexpression phenotype, thereby blocking autophagy of cardiomyocytes and promoting cardiac hypertrophy [3 && ].
More recently, an lncRNA named cardiac-hypertrophy-associated epigenetic regulator (Chaer) was found to be highly induced in hearts of mice with pressure-overload-induced heart failure. Chaer is specifically expressed in cardiomyocytes, but not in fibroblasts. Hypertrophy as well as TAC-induced cardiac fibrosis was significantly attenuated in Chaer-KO mice, whereas no changes on histology could be observed under normal conditions. Mechanistically, Chear binds transiently to PRC2 through EZH2-binding in the onset of hypertrophy, thereby limiting PRC2-mediated H3K27m3 promoter methylation of cardiac hypertrophy-associated genes. Gain-of-function of Chaer mimicked the hypertrophic phenotype in human pluripotent stem cells derived from cardiomyocytes, suggesting crossspecies conservation of its function [5 && ]. Wang et al. [6] identified a different lncRNA termed cardiac hypertrophy-related factor (CHRF) being highly induced in cardiomyocytes of mice treated with Ang-II. Furthermore, CHRF expression was induced in heart tissue of patients with heart failure. Mechanistically, CHRF acts as a sponge for miR-489, preventing its target Myd88 from degradation [6] . Similar to CHRF, the cardiac apoptosisrelated lncRNA (CARL) has been reported to act as a molecular sponge for miR-539, thereby competitively binding with PHB2. PHB2 is important for mitochondrial function and regulation of apoptosis [7] . Hence, CARL suppresses myocytes from undergoing mitochondrial fission and apoptosis, thereby preventing myocardial infarction injury-induced cardiac remodeling [8] .
Finally, a cardiac fibroblast-enriched lncRNA named WISPER (WIsp2 SuPer-Enhancer-associated RNA) was found to regulate cardiac fibrosis. Silencing of WISPER in vivo using short antisense oligonucleotides (ASOs) attenuated myocardial
KEY POINTS
LncRNAs are among the most abundant type of noncoding RNAs and control expression of diseaseassociated genes important to CVD pathogenesis.
Examples of lncRNAs that modulate cardiomyocyte physiology and left ventricular remodeling include Mhrt, Chast, Chear, CHRF, CARL, and WISPER. MALAT1, MEG3, and MANTIS regulate endothelial cell homeostasis, whereas ANRIL, GAS5, and SMILR control vascular smooth muscle cell phenotypic responses.
LeXis and lncLSTR modulate lipid biology and RP5-833A20.1, E330013P06, and lincRNA-Cox2 regulate leukocyte inflammatory signaling pathways with potential therapeutic applications in atherosclerosis.
Targeting lncRNAs using chemically modified oligonucleotides may provide a novel therapeutic strategy for controlling pathogenesis in a range of cardiovascular disease states.
infraction (MI)-induced fibrosis and remodeling by injection preinjury or postinjury. Moreover, WISPER expression was significantly increased in cardiac tissues from patients with aortic stenosis [9 && ].
LNCRNAS IN ENDOTHELIAL CELLS
The endothelium has an important role in vascular homeostasis. Numerous factors may damage endothelial structure and function, including physical and biochemical injury and immune-mediated damage, resulting in endothelial dysfunction, an early predictor of atherosclerosis. Emerging studies have revealed important implications of lncRNAs in endothelial cell physiology and their regulatory roles in endothelial dysfunction, suggesting that their therapeutic regulation could be relevant to CVD. Metastasis-associated lung adenocarcinoma transcript 1 (MALAT1) is an lncRNA highly expressed in different types of endothelial cells in both the macro vasculature and microvasculature and has been implicated in controlling endothelial cell inflammation and angiogenesis [10,11 & ,12] . For example, MALAT1 expression is profoundly increased by hypoxia, high glucose, and oxidative stress. Silencing of MALAT1 reduced endothelial cell proliferation by inhibiting cell cycle progression, decreasing the number of cells in S-phase under basal or hypoxic conditions, and after vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF)-stimulation. Mechanistically, MALAT1 silencing reduced the S-phase cyclins CCNB1, CCNB2, and CCNA2, while increasing the cell cycle inhibitory genes p21 and p27Kip1 [10] . Similar results were observed by Liu et al. [12] wherein MALAT1 knockdown using GapmeRs reduced cell viability of retinal endothelial cells, whereas MALAT1 overexpression had the opposite effect. Interestingly, MALAT1 knockdown decreased phosphorylated p38 levels in retinal endothelial cells, whereas p38 MAPK inhibition strongly blocked the effect of MALAT1-induced proliferation of retinal endothelial cells, suggesting that MALAT1 regulates the hyperproliferation of retinal endothelial cells through p38 MAPK signaling. In addition, MALAT1 silencing decreased glucose-induced upregulation of inflammatory mediators interleukin-6 (IL-6) and tumor necrosis factor alpha (TNFa) through activation of SAA3 in endothelial cells [11 & ]. Consistent with these in-vitro observations, intraocular injection of MALAT1 shRNA in streptozotocin-induced diabetic rats decreased the number of apoptotic retinal cells, alleviated vascular leakage induced by hyperglycemia, and significantly reduced retinal inflammation [12] . Under nondiabetic conditions, pharmacological inhibition of MALAT1 in mice undergoing hindlimb ischemia reduced blood flow recovery and capillary density, verifying studies that silencing of MALAT1 profoundly impairs endothelial cell proliferation, and leads to a block in vessel outgrowth in vitro and in vivo [1] . Phenotypically, MALAT1-KO mice showed a delayed vessel extension in the retina and a reduction of the vessel density when compared with wildtype littermates. Moreover, the number of proliferating endothelial cell, as identified by phosphohistone H3 staining, was significantly reduced in MALAT1-KO mice [10] . Although the molecular mechanisms mediating MALAT1's angiogenic effects have not been clarified, it may serve as an endogenous sponge to reduce the microRNA (miRNA) miR-26b and induce the expression of the autophagy-related gene ULK2 and in turn endothelial cell survival [13] . Because the related family member miR-26a harbors a near identical seed sequence to miR-26b, a known antiangiogenic miRNA in post-MI repair and diabetic wound healing [14, 15] , future studies will be of interest to assess if MALAT1 may mediate angiogenic effects via interactions with this miRNA. Collectively, these studies highlight an important role for MALAT1 in regulating both vascular inflammation and angiogenesis.
Maternally expressed gene 3 (MEG3) is an lncRNA with regulatory roles in both angiogenesis and diabetes-related microvascular dysfunction [16] . MEG3 expression was significantly reduced in the retinas of STZ-induced diabetic mice and in vitro in retinal endothelial cells upon oxidative stress and high glucose stimulation. Knockdown of MEG3 in vivo aggravates retinal vessel dysfunction, as observed by serious capillary degeneration, inflammation, and increased microvascular leakage. Knockdown of MEG3 in retinal endothelial cells increased their proliferation, migration, and tube formation capacity, through a mechanism mediated by the activation of the PI3K/Akt signaling pathway. MEG3 exerts its function in part by negatively regulating miR-9, hence acting as a miRNA sponge in vascular endothelial cells, where it regulates angiogenesis and proliferation [17] . Furthermore, MEG3 expression is increased in senescent human endothelial cells and MEG3 silencing rescued ageinduced impairment of angiogenesis in cultured endothelial cells. Moreover, in mice undergoing hindlimb ischemia, MEG3 inhibition augmented blood flow recovery [18] . Finally, Meg3-KO mice showed the increased expression of VEGF pathway genes and increased cortical microvessel density in Meg3-null embryos, suggesting the important role of MEG3 in vascularization and angiogenesis [19] .
Another lncRNA strongly regulated in endothelial cells is MANTIS (lncRNA n342419), a nuclear localized lncRNA controlled by the histone demethylase JARID1B, suggesting a chromatin regulatory function [20] . MANTIS was reduced in patients with idiopathic pulmonary arterial hypertension (IPAH) and in a rat IPAH disease model, whereas it was induced in endothelial cells isolated from human glioblastoma patients as well as in carotid arteries of Macaca fascicularis subjected to atherosclerosis regression diet. Functional silencing of MANTIS by CRISPR/Cas9-mediated deletion or oligonucleotide delivery (siRNAs or GapmeRs) inhibited angiogenic sprouting, tube formation, and migration of endothelial cells in vitro and in vivo in mice injected with matrigel-embedded HUVECs. Mechanistically, MANTIS interacts with Brg1, the catalytic subunit of the SWItch/Sucrose Non-Fermentable (SWI/SNF) chromatin remodeling complex and regulates SOX18, SMAD6, and COUP-TFII, which are all implicated in angiogenesis modulation.
LNCRNAS IN SMOOTH MUSCLE CELLS
In atherogenesis, endothelial cells, platelets, and inflammatory leukocytes release mediators, such as cytokines and growth factors that will induce changes of vascular smooth muscle cells (VSMCs) from the contractile, quiescent state to the active synthetic state, inducing VSMC proliferation and migration, and extracellular matrix protein deposition. In this context, recent studies have shown that several lncRNAs play an important role in regulating the VSMC proliferation and migration, modulating neointimal formation, and atherosclerosis progression.
The 9p21.3 risk locus, identified in several genome-wide association studies for coronary artery disease (CAD) susceptibility, is adjacent to the last exons of the antisense ncRNA in the INK4 locus (ANRIL) and encompasses multiple single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs). This increased risk is independent of all known CAD risk factors, which led to the idea that this locus may induce a different biological pathway relevant for atherosclerosis development [21] . Interestingly, silencing ANRIL at different target exons (exon1/19) in human aortic VSMCs induced regulatory effects on different genes, suggesting that different splicing variants of ANRIL might play distinct roles in cell physiology [22] . Consistent with this, two ANRIL transcripts (EU741058 and NR_003529) were found significantly increased in human atherosclerotic plaque tissues and peripheral blood mononuclear cells from CAD patients as compared to healthy individuals, whereas another ANRIL transcript, DQ485454, remained unaffected [23] .
Mechanistically, Yap et al. [24] showed in chromatin fractions that ANRIL directly binds to CBX7, a polycomb repression complex-1 (PRC-1) component, suggesting that ANRIL may affect chromatin activity. Independently, Kotake et al. [25] showed that ANRIL associates with SUZ12, a component of PRC-2. Inhibition of ANRIL disrupts the binding of PRC-1 and PRC-2 on the INK4 locus, increasing the mRNA levels of p15 and p16, two of the genes encoded by the INK4 locus and limiting cellular life span [24] [25] [26] . Taken together, these data suggest that ANRIL binds to and recruits PRC-1 and PRC-2 to the INK4 locus, leading to the repression of p15 and p16 transcription.
Adding another layer of complexity, a recent study revealed that circularization of ANRIL activates a different cellular mechanism, conferring atheroprotection by controlling rRNA maturation and modulating pathways of atherogenesis [27 & ]. Circular noncoding RNA (CircANRIL) binds to PES1, an essential 60S-preribosomal assembly factor, impairing prerRNA processing and ribosome biogenesis in VSMC and macrophages. As a consequence, circANRIL induces nucleolar stress and p53 activation, resulting in the inhibition of proliferation and induction of apoptosis, as observed for the linearANRIL. Future studies will be informative to assess the functionality of circANRIL in relevant atherosclerotic models.
Growth arrest-specific 5 (GAS5) is an lncRNA that plays important roles in several biological processes including apoptosis, cell proliferation, and cell growth arrest [28, 29] and it was recently observed to regulate vascular remodeling in hypertension [30] . GAS5 knockdown aggravated the microvascular dysfunction in a hypertension rat model, as shown by increased capillary leakage and retinal neovascularization. Moreover, GAS5 silencing regulated VSMC phenotypic conversion, endothelial cells activation and proliferation, and endothelial cell-VSMC communication in vitro and in vivo. In response to oxidative stress, GAS5 knockdown partially reversed the H 2 O 2 -induced reduction of VSMC and endothelial cell viability and reversed apoptosis in response to hypoxia stress. GAS5 knockdown also accelerated VSMC proliferation and migration, and decreased the expression of contractile marker proteins including a-smooth muscle actin and calponin, by the b-catenin signaling pathway [30] . Similar results were observed in another study, in which GAS5 regulated the VSMC proliferation and migration through AnnexinA2, a Ca2þ-dependent RNA-binding protein [31] . GAS5 expression was reduced in response to isoproterenol-induced cardiac fibrosis in rats, and in cardiac fibroblasts treated with transforming growth factor beta 1. Overexpression of GAS5 inhibited the proliferation of cardiac fibroblasts by decreasing the expression of miR-21 and indirectly regulating one of its targets, PTEN, suggesting the importance of GAS5 in another CVD-associated disease [32] .
Another lncRNA highly expressed in smooth muscle cell after IL-1a and platelet-derived growth factor stimulation is the smooth muscle-induced lncRNA enhances replication (SMILR). Following stimulation, SMILR expression was increased in both the cytoplasm and nucleus, and was detected in conditioned media. Furthermore, knockdown of SMILR significantly reduced cell proliferation and the expression of the nearby gene HAS2 [24] . However, no change in the expression of HAS1 and HAS3 isoforms was observed, or for HAS2-AS1 lncRNA or the ZHX2 gene, indicating that the SMILR knockdown effect is specific to HAS2. Increased expression of SMILR was observed in human samples from patients with unstable atherosclerotic plaques and in plasma from patients with high plasma C-reactive protein levels, suggesting that SMILR may be a driver of VSMC proliferation, with potential implications in atherogenesis [33 & ].
LNCRNAS IN LIPID BIOLOGY
Disordered lipid metabolism is one of the pathological processes contributing to the onset and progression of atherosclerosis [34] . ]. In addition to LeXis, a liver-enriched lncRNA termed lncLSTR was found to regulate systemic triglyceride metabolism in vivo. Knockdown of lncLSTR using adenovirus reduced plasma triglyceride levels both in lncLSTR-KO and ApoE-/-mice, without changes in total cholesterol levels. Mechanistically, lncLSTR interacted with TAR DNA-binding protein 43 and altered farnesoid X receptor activity, which subsequently altered a gene cascade involved in triglyceride clearance [36] . The translational value of human of LeXis (which does not have a human lncRNA homologue) and lncLSTR remains unknown.
LNCRNAS IN MONOCYTES AND MACROPHAGES
A hallmark for the initial stage of atherosclerosis is the recruitment of leukocytes to activated endothelial cells. After migration into the intima and engulfment of modified lipoprotein particles, monocytes become lipid-laden macrophages, known as foam cells [37, 38] . In the core region of an atherosclerotic plaque are a variety of immune cells present to orchestrate a series of inflammatory steps [39] [40] [41] . Although our understanding of the role of lncRNAs in regulating inflammatory cells in this multistep process of lesion progression is nascent, Hu et al. [42] identified the increased expression of lncRNA RP5-833A20.1 in human foam cells. Overexpression of RP5-833A20.1 in THP-1 macrophages reduced cholesterol efflux and increased inflammatory cytokines, including IL-1b, IL-6, and TNFa. Mechanistically, RP5-833A20.1 decreased the expression of NFIA by inducing miR-382-5p expression, which adds a new mechanism of lncRNA-miRNA interaction. However, the specific mechanism of how RP5-833A20.1 regulates miR-382-5p expression for macrophage foam formation will require further investigation [42] .
Reddy et al. [43] identified lncRNA E330013P60 by comparing the expression pattern of bone marrow-derived macrophage (BMDM) in diabetic db/db mice and nondiabetic db/þ mice. Diabetes induced E330013P60 expression and promoted the polarization of macrophages into a more proinflammatory phenotype. E330013P60 loci overlay with MiR143HG, which has been described in cardiac lineage development, known as CARMEN [44] . LncRNA E330013P06 overexpression in macrophages induced the expression of proinflammatory genes and promoted foam cell formation [43] . The biological relevance for this lncRNA in vivo remains poorly understood.
By RNA-Seq studies of mouse BMDMs stimulated with a synthetic Tlr2 ligand, Carpenter et al. [45] identified lincRNA-Cox2. In loss-of-function studies, they demonstrated that lincRNA-Cox2 regulates various immune genes (e.g., Ccl5 and IL-6) [45] . Another study found that in intestinal epithelial cells, lincRNA-Cox2 was induced by TNFa through activation of the nuclear factor kappa-light-chainenhancer of activated B cells (NF-kB) signaling pathway and knockdown of lincRNA-Cox2 enhanced the transcription of Il12b induced by TNFa [46] . In a recent study, lincRNA-Cox2 was found to act as a coactivator of NF-kB for the transcription of late inflammatory genes through modulating SWI/ SNF-mediated chromatin remodeling in macrophages in response to Lipopolysaccharides stimulation [47] . Although lincRNA-Cox2 has extensively been described to function as a regulator of inflammatory processes, its role in CVD requires further investigation.
CONCLUSION
Accumulating studies demonstrate that lncRNAs hold promise as important regulators to alter key biological processes for CVD susceptibility, progression, and regeneration in a cell-type and/or tissuespecific manner (Fig. 1) .
Diagnostically, lncRNAs provide an interesting class as biomarkers, as their expression tracks with pathophysiological processes. Moreover, lncRNAassociated loci implicated in regions that may bear relevance for CVD susceptibility are of tremendous interest, for example, ANRIL and the chromosome 9p21 CAD locus [48, 49] . In this manner, lncRNAs provide a new powerful class of regulatory factors that may uncover how SNPs in the noncoding genome may influence CVD susceptibility.
The translational value of more than the estimated 50,000 human lncRNAs has yet to be shown [50] . This may be because of over-reliance of lncRNA biology in mouse studies because of poor crossspecies conservation on the level of sequence identity. However, tissue-specific lncRNA expression shows strong conservation across species and often the genomic locus ('neighborhood') is well conserved [51] ; little is known about the precise expression of lncRNA in a cell-type-specific manner in human patients over the onset of a given disease; and delivery of inhibitors to lncRNAs, especially in a cell-type or tissue-specific manner, remains challenging. Nucleic acid-based therapeutics constitutes the next frontier in CVD management [52] . Accumulating studies utilize nucleic acid-based therapeutics, that is, ASOs that are chemically modified to increase specificity and resistance toward enzymatic degradation. Targeting lncRNAs using ASOs may hold therapeutic potential as analogous ASObased strategies have been used for food and drug administration-approved drugs, such as mipomersen that targets apolipoprotein B in homozygous familial hypercholesterolemia.
Taken together, because lncRNAs exhibit tremendous effects on cell-type-specific cellular function, pathophysiological signaling pathways, and animal models of disease, targeting lncRNAs or harnessing their diagnostic potential may provide a unique opportunity to exploit the noncoding genome to fine-tune cardiovascular tissue homeostasis in health and disease.
